BKLYN STEM Board Books
Here's a list of developmentally appropriate board books for infants and toddlers that illustrate
science, technology, engineering, or math concepts in simple ways. And remember, every book
has STEM concepts in it! It is all about the language we use with very young children to talk about
the book that makes it a STEM learning experience. Look at the pictures with your child and talk
about the size, shape, color, number, texture, and patterns you see. Talk about the cause and
effect actions in the story. Ask open-ended questions that encourage your child to make predictions
about what will happen next, even if they are not talking yet! Soon they will be having lively STEM
conversations with you.
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All about me.

Apples and pumpkins

J-E

Rockwell, Anne F.
J-E ROCKWELL

Barnyard banter

Big fat hen

Fleming, Denise, 1950J-E FLEMING

Baker, Keith, 1953J-E BAKER

Brick by brick

Demolition

Ferri, Giuliano, illustrator.
J-E FERRI

Sutton, Sally, author.
J-E SUTTON
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Dino shapes

Flora and the chicks

MacDonald, Suse.
J-E MACDONALD

Idle, Molly Schaar, author, illustrator.
J-E IDLE

From head to toe

Hello, ocean friends : a
high-contrast book

Carle, Eric.
J-E CARLE

Lemay, Violet.
J-E LEMAY

Lines

The little mouse, the red
ripe strawberry, and the big
hungry bear = El ratoncito,
la fresa roja y madura y el
gran oso hambriento

Naberhaus, Sarvinder, author.
J-E NABERHAUS

Wood, Don, 1945SPA J-E WOOD
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Machines at work

My body

Barton, Byron.
J-E BARTON

McDonald, Jill (Jill McDonald-Gomez)
J-E MCDONALD

Mouse paint

Rah, rah, radishes! : a
vegetable chant

Walsh, Ellen Stoll.
J-E WALSH

Sayre, April Pulley.
J 641.35 S

So light, so heavy
Strasser, Susanne, 1976- author, illustrator.
J-E STRASSER

Spot the animals : a lift-theflap book of colors
J-E
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The very hungry caterpillar

What is baby gorilla doing?

Carle, Eric.
J-E CARLE

Nippert-Eng, Christena E., author.
J-E NIPPERT-ENG

